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Elder’s Waltz

Nôhkom and Nimosôm
are going dancing

Tobacco offerings 
ribbon cloths 
Elder’s murmuring
prayer songs.

Nôhkom wears pony beads
flowing flowered dress
a wide beaded belt with
hanging silver trinkets.

Campfires
muskeg tea boiling
smoke
meat drying.

Nôhkom and Nimosôm
are going dancing.

Nôhkom has been working for hours
on her deer-skin moccasins
soaked in tea
kneaded and stretched
dried like flannel.
Nôhkom lifts leathered legs
tugs and pulls
wraps and wraps the
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hightop flaps and
rawhide thongs.

Chokecherry leather
pemmican pouch
kinnikinnick green
briar Pipe.

Her long blonde-white braids
greased with bear fat
gloss as if she’s spent
hours with her porcupine brush.

Nimosôm
cropped blond-white hair
slicked down too with bear fat.
He slips on buckskin quilled jacket
over his velvet tanned leggings.
Beads and beads sparkle from
moccasin feet.

People laughing
skynight
sparkling
with fire embers.

He searches for the white-skinned drum.
His footsteps shuffle dance
to music in his head.
Tonight, tonight

the departed spirits
will feast on the bone’s marrow.

Nôhkom and Nimosôm
are going dancing.

People squat
hands touch
circle forming.

The white-skinned drum
sends its musical tongue
colouring the air.

Blueberry, sweetgrass
offering and burning.

Nôhkom and Nimosôm
are dancing.
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The Residential School Bus

A yellow caterpillar,
it swallows them up.

The little brown ones their stained
faces in the windows     skinny and thick
black braids     pressing hands
grease the glass.

On its back the caterpillar
carries hand-sewn canvas bags.

Outside against the evening sun
the mothers, the fathers,
shrink.

They cannot look
at the
yellow caterpillar.

 •

The building is huge
with long white empty hallways.

A child walks softly
the echo runs ahead of her.

The smell of Lysol
and floor wax

overwhelms the memory of wood smoke
and dirt floors.

 •

At night the little ones
press their bodies
between cold starched sheets.
Somewhere
someone
in the huge dorm
sobs quietly.

The child
clenches
two purple
suckers
underneath her pillow.

She won’t eat them, 
not for a
while.

 •

They line up for breakfast
and receive wonderful bowls of porridge.

She loves porridge.
Her mama always made her porridge.
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She looks up and sees
her favourite brother.

Ivan’s ears look like
two gliding hawks.
They’ve given him a crew cut.

Charlie the eldest brother
is in the big boy’s room.
She doesn’t see him
and doesn’t care.

Her eyes linger on
Ivan. They smile.

She swallows
the porridge
that is stuck in her
throat.

 •

Geesuz
is always mad.

She sits too often
in the confessional.
She kneels too often
in front of geesuz.

 •

The vision box 
collects people
and makes them dance.

She turns the buttons
and the dancing people
turn into black and white lines.

She kneels
in the corner.

The girl
with the mean stick
and fat mouth
hovers near her.
She’s a
huge night moth
beating her wings
against the dance.

•

They’ve arrived.
Wagonloads of
mothers, of fathers.

The children have been
berry picking.
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Sister Treebow
is like that girl
with the big lips.

Sister’s lips stick out
further. The arrival of
mothers, of fathers
makes her madder.

The children
stand around the corner
of the building
wondering whose
mother, whose father
was there.

She didn’t want to hope.

Father Brown
in his long black dress
calls out names.

Times are scheduled.

In the bare parlour
they sit,
mother, father, Ivan
and her big brother.

Their stiff hugs,
she wants more
but can’t.

The stiffness stays.

The glass between the parlour
and the hallway is marked
with grease-stained hands
and smudges of
rain.

 •

The yellow school bus
waits.
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I’m So Sorry

I’m so sorry, the pope said
I thought you were just gathering
to lift your legs, thump your chest
around that tree of old men.
I didn’t know the rock and twig
you smoked.
Blueberries, and sweetgrass
were your offerings.
I wouldn’t have taken your babies
and fed them wafers and wine.

I’m so sorry, I just thought
we could borrow land for a little
to plant our seeds,
raise sheep and build churches, schools.
I really didn’t know how you survived
for centuries on buffalo and teepees,
praying in medicine wheels.

I’m so sorry, I should have told
the settlers to quit their scalping.
Selling hair at two bits for each Indian
I’m so sorry. I’m so sorry.
Maybe I could build healing churches
chapels full of sweetgrass and drums
chase the spirits out and fill sweatlodges
full of armed angels.

In Da Name of Da Fadder

In da name of da fadder, poop
on my knees I pray to geezuz
cuz I got mad at my husband for
humpin’ and makin too many babies
I ’pologize cuz I mad and cried I
didn’t have no bannock and lard
to feed dem cuz my husband
drank all da sôniyâs for wine.

In da name of da fadder, poop
my husband slap, fist and kick me
I hit him back. I ’pologize poop
da priest said I must of done someding
wrong and I deserve it cuz woman is
’uppose to listen to man. I not a good
wife cuz my hands somedimes
want to kill him.

In da name of da fadder, poop
I lookit other man he is so
handsome my eyes hurt, he kind, gentle,
soft laugh and my body wants to
feel his hot face. I no geezuz
would be mad he said I must not
be durty in my doughts but
poop I want smile and warm arms.
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In da name of da fadder, poop
inside the sweatlodge I shame cuz
Indian iskwew don’t no anydin’,
in church priest said all us pagans
will go to hell. I don’t no what dat means,
all I no I is big sinner
and maybe I won’t see geezuz when I die.

In da name of da fadder, poop
I dought da geezuz kind but
I is no good. I can’t read hen write.
I don’t understand how come mônîyâs has
clean howse and lottsa feed and he don’t
share it with me and my children.
I don’t understand why geezuz say I be
poor, stay on welfare cuz mônîyâs say
I good for nuddin’ cuz I don’t have 
wisdom. Forgive me poop I is
big sinner.

Returning

It’s raining, and the salt slides down my face into my mouth. Blue 
Quills Residential School, the log cabin. Memories. I summon 
them all.

I have been asked many times, wasn’t residential school better 
than the fires that raged at home? I don’t find that a fair question. 
My grasshopper legs clung only to the crippled love I came to 
know. It lay for years snared within the red walls of the residential 
school. Such shame. Such assault. That’s what it was, refined under 
the rule of reading, writing, and arithmetic, and a god that had the 
eyes of a roving fly. This god wore black robes, cowls, and beads. 
Pebble beads, hard and polished as wind-swept rocks with silver 
and wood crosses where jesus died for my sins.

I grew up behind those walls. Six years. I knelt each morning 
in the chapel, up at dawn to pray to jesus to save my soul. I 
hoped that I would win an award for being the most pious, most 
committed at the end of the year. I can’t help it when the buds 
between my legs tingle. I can’t help it when my eyes stray to 
explore the tits of other girls. Why must I hide my body, jesus? 
The rags that I wear when I shower are so heavy, will I ever be 
clean? The scrub brush is not hard enough.

And jesus, can you tell me how to love a boy? I must not have such 
dirty thoughts or I will get purgatory and venial sin. I can’t tell the 
priest in the confessional, so I write my sins and ask for penance.
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At night I leave tears. I want my mother, my father, my brothers, 
my sister. I hold a sucker from my brother underneath my pillow. 
For weeks I take only a lick. I peek at my brothers across the 
dining room. I mustn’t look too long. Why can’t I look and talk 
to my brothers? At home during the laughing bloom of leaves we 
fight and cheat at our games. They call me ugly and flat chested. 
I hate them. In them I see my father, double tongues of laughter 
spinning my thoughts. Yet we work together and marvel at the 
wood stacked for our parents. We want to surprise them, but they 
never say a word. They too are the children of residential school. 
We know only how to show anger. We are always suspicious of one 
another. Watching, forever watching.

The little girls hate me. There is one with big lips assigned to the 
ruler. I hate her. She slaps us hard. We stand around the girl with 
white skin when it’s her turn to have her hair combed. One, two, 
three, ah, the numbers are too great. Lice. We are in awe, yet we 
shame her as she wins the count. At home my mother creams 
my hair with kerosene and I sit till all the bugs are dead. With 
gentle hands she pulls white nits. I listen to her murmur stories of 
Wîsahkecâhk. Her hands are two dead branches at her side when I 
leave for residential school. I see her next, when the pussy willows 
green. Her eyes will be bruised and black.

Father hands me the butcher knife and tells me to take over 
the skinning of the deer, but first he salts the fresh kidneys 
he’s brought home. He never tells me, but I hear him brag that 
I’m a good little skinner. I never know when the thunder will 
burst, never know when the lightning will strike. My memories 
roll inside my stomach. Mean little butterflies at home, and at 
residential school.

The supervisor has huge keys hanging from her skirt. Everywhere 
we go she pulls her keys to unlock the stores of toilet paper, 
towels, Sunday morning tams. We are given three sheets of toilet 
paper. We learn to fold and refold. A hundred little squares of 
shit squeezed inside my heart. I didn’t know I had locked away 
these memories, the keys jingling in the corridor of other people’s 
stories.

I remember my first kiss. I received it on the staircase, treasured 
the feel of my first love’s mouth for months. I didn’t know what 
to do with him. Love was saliva, tongues of tobacco smoke, the 
hidden spirits.

Yet, when the life in my belly kicked and milk trickled down my 
breasts the mountains called. The sweet sweetgrass smoke and the 
sweatlodge rocks woke my spirit. I knew then where I was cradled.
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The Way to the Heart

Wîhtikôw travels
with a hatchet, bladder pail
and snares.
His ragged moccasin feet bare
to thistles, to rocks, to snow.

He boils robins and sparrows.
The tiny bones stain
necklaces, little skulls on breasts.
He lives a lonely life
filled with relatives in his gut,
dreaming of fat Indians
in the deep of winter.

Wîhtikôw and Wîsahkecâhk meet.
Wîsahkecâhk is a laughing fox,
coyote, and word-hustler.
Chickadee sings about the time Wîsahkecâhk
ate dry meat-scabs that fell off his rump. 

Wîhtikôw casts a spell.
He thinks.

Wîsahkecâhk dances,
building fires for Wîhtikôw. Dancing the feast of death.
Sihkos, slender weasel, little brother
pokes his breath
to watch the dance and feast of bones.
Dance, oh dance, little brother,

travel the back hole of
Wîhtikôw. Cut the straps
inside his chest. Tomorrow
you will be most celebrated.

And when Wîhtikôw blew
the fire rose, the back hole
opened, foul wind breathed.
Little brother travelled
up the dark passage
to the North
and the heart of Wîhtikôw was cut.

Wîsahkecâhk, spirit of vision
Wîhtikôw, spirit of twisted hunger,
they dance, they dance,
come alive, come alive. Let
tobacco speak, the spirit
of sihkos will free you.
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The Heat of My Grandmothers

The old man calls my Nôhkomâk
a bunch of bitches, pisikwâtisiw.

Yes, I took painted warriors:
molded their sinew thighs,
into my flesh.
Our spirits moaned, laughing between
teepee poles reaching the heavens,
stars leaping against the breathing hide.

I was fourteen winters when I was told
my first husband was the elder’s choice.
That winter in our teepee
the smoke couldn’t hide
the fragrance
of muskeg tea
and juniper
we mixed between our bodies.
The second winter two calves
dropped to the earth.

My first husband’s bones
I found beneath the autumn buffalo,
his arrows in the meat. My moccasins heavy,
I swayed the roundness of my body
wailed till the buffalo sweat
melted his skin into
the prairie grass.

My second husband of three winters
I received at a give-away between
the Blackfoot and Cree. He kissed
the valleys of my buttocks, licked
the paths of my swollen breast. He,
antelope of clouds. I,
wider than his open mouth.

I found him after a skirmish with
the white meat, a bullet between his eyes.
I was winter in my spring. My braids
greyer than the passing snow. I called
magpie, crow, and raven to clean
his body cradled in the trees.

My third husband took my calves and
gave them to the black robes. His
eyes bluer than mountain rivers, hands
took half the hide I made for travois. He’d
flicker his eyelashes; Monarchs in my sleep,
while I dreamt of babies hungry and
frightened behind cold fences.

Ten babies. Six of prairie blood, four
of meeting rivers. A beaded rainbow,
each child suckled by my wind-bitten nipples
their fathers loved.


